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Ocean is home island survival cheats

Birdy Dog Studio Android 4.1 + Version: 3.3.0.7 $0 Ocean Is Home: Survival Island (MOD, Unlimited Coins) - a great survival game in which you help your protagonist survive on an uninhabited island. The plot of the game begins right after your plane crashed, and only you survived. Get food, build shelters, scare wildlife and look for supplies left behind after a collision. The game
has good 3D graphics and very simple controllers, join other players around the world and try to live until morning. Updated to version 3.3.0.7! This page contains all the scams on Ocean Is Home: Survival Island. If you can't find a tip or secret in our list, check this page regularly for the latest updates. You can find the latest scams and cheat codes on Ocean Is Home: Survival
Island below, which allows you to get premium items in the game for free or speed up gaming. Ocean Is Home: Survival Island Cheats – Tips and Strategy Guides This game can be a bit tricky for beginners. You'll be on Harbor Island when you start the game. Here's a summary of the basic guide. There are two essential resouces where you can easily get around the island: wood
(chopping wood with a knife) and stone (stone chopping with a knife). To use a knife, open the warehouse/backpack and drag the knife to the action bar located at the bottom of the screen. Click on the knife until you see it holding in your hand. With forests and stones, you can create essential tools for living: Well (getting fresh water), Campfire (for grilling meat/fish) and Oven (to
create pre-favourites). To survive, you need food and fresh water. You can get food in 3 ways: 1) Hunting hunting is simply the easiest and most effective. Rabbits and deers are initially the safest prey. Be sure to turn the paw button red at the top of the screen before hunting for automatic targeting. All animals give meat (for food on the campfire after grilling), Fabric (for
handicrafts) and fat (for lamp fuel). Do not go near dangerous bears and boars, you should hunt them only if you have a gun. (The bow is not effective either) Later, when collecting wood and stone, you can create a better progression, such as a hammer. 2) Growing your own vegetables You can get seeds from airfall (which happens when planes pass by the island with a few
game days) or from the green prey of lots island brick houses. You need to create a garden bed from the ground (you will get hit with a stone with your knife). Put the shaped garden bed at the bottom of the screen for use. Double-click until it is no longer red. Growing vegetables takes 3-12 hours, so do not rely on it as a main source of food. Veges doesn't give much energy like
meat and it takes a lot of time. 3) Fishing You must first do a fishing-freedom to start fishing, or you can get it Store. No bait is. Not. Dive briefly into shallow water to find the fish, then tap on your fishing leave (make sure it's at the bottom of the screen) until a red square appears. When the fish comes close, the red square moves to the right. When it turns green in the middle of the
bar, click on the sword button to catch the fish. Fish do not give much energy, like meat and fishing need effort. To get fresh water, you need to collect wood and stone to create a formula. Click on 'Hand' to open after placing it somewhere. Fill the bottles by placing empty bottles in
10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 You can also drink water directly from the
well-being. If you want to prepare meat or fish, use a fire that you can prepare from 5 forest. Drag it from the warehouse to the action bar and click it to place it somewhere. Place the cursor in the fire pit and click 'hand' to open it. You need to put wood in one of the 2 slots on top of the fire to start a fire, then you can turn on the food when the products appear in the bottom place. 1
knife chef 1 meat. Cooking takes a few seconds. To create various tools and equipment, you need an oven: Metal stallion&gt; Metal fragment, Silica sand &gt; Glass fragment, Rikkimaimi &gt; Rikkimaimi, Savi &gt; Brick You can get all the elements from hitting the stones. To start an oven, such as a fire, you must first make a fire with wood. Three elements can be heated at the
same time (because one place is used for wood). The oven doesn't cook. Traveling to other islands is pretty easy in this game, put a cursor on the boat where you can see when starting the game, and click on 'hand'. The map appears, just click on the other islands, then it will bring you there second. Going to Shelter Island is free, where you can get lots of bottled water and food
from the beach. It takes two bottles of water and two grilled meats as a ticket for one trip to go to Lot Island. You can use your store to add an inventory box from 30 woods. Use it on the action bar and open it. This gray box sits where you place it and it doesn't come with you when you go. When your warehouse is full, all the new items fall to the ground. If you want to pick it up,
you must first empty the emptying space in your warehouse by dumping debris. Place the cursor on the object and click on the 'hand' button to pick up. Harbor Island truck is 2 minutes from the starting point. Just keep walking along the beach to the left when you're towards the ground. You can get gasoline from running a car from the green prey of lots island brick houses. It's
hard to explain in a word. Here's a video that shows you how to get a truck in two minutes. I hope it helps. Sorry about the poor quality video. There's no rush to build a house. You can do it after you've traveled all three choose the best to settle down. Building a house is pretty straightforward, so you can get to know yourself. To move furniture, place the cursors on the object and
hold the hand button for a few seconds until it jumps up. Add yours These scams Ocean Is Home: Survival Island works on all devices and platforms running Android and iOS. If you know cheaters, tips, secrets, distractions or other Ocean Is Home: Survival Island guides that can help others, feel free to share your insights and experience with other players. Get involved and join in
the fun. Send your scam Ocean Is Home: Survival Island Iphone - UI refactor notice - the game is fine, I like it... except it's almost impossible to watch ads. I'm constantly trying to get money for car parts, but either nothing happens at all or I leave and I have to close the game because 'viewing isn't available at the moment' and you can't leave it while you play. I don't understand
why you can find gas easily (houses, back.), but you won't find anything else. Another thing To Buy - Buy 21500 187.5 mb Adventure 1319 reviews Hack Mod Cheat Engine Ocean Is Home: Survival island hotel Oct 3, 2018 - 5 min - Downloaded by Any AppzOcean Is Home: Survival Island (MOD, Unlimited Coins. great survival game with you. Ocean Is Home Survival Island v3.1
Mod Hack APK Download. How to survive Hack Cheats Tool Trainer - Dieorhack. December 27, 2018. The ocean is home to the survival island mod apk the latest version is a survival android game that allows your character to survive abandoned and. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home: survival island 2017. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home to 3a survival island pdf.
Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home to a 3a survival island lake hike. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home to 3a survival island lake. Cheat the Engine. Ocean Is Home Survival Island Mod APK Latest version - Free app. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home: survival island game. Ocean Is Home: Survival Island Cheat Codes - Alpha Game Cheats. Hack mod cheat engine
ocean is home to a survival island map. Ocean is Home Survival Island unlimited coins. Ocean Is Home: Survival Island scammers and hacks – Aurora Scammers. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home: survival island minecraft. Hack Mod Cheat Engine Ocean Is Home: Survival Islandais. Hack Mod Cheat Engine Ocean On Home: Survival Islandaise. No, no, no, no. ARK:
Survival advanced god mode, endurance. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home: survival island beach. December 26, 2016 About Ocean Is Home Survival Island v3.1 Mod Hack. This Ocean Is Home Survival Island v3.1 Mod Hack can generate unlimited money all the time to buy these resources you need your favorite game now you can find here gether with a team we
managed to create Ocean Is Home Survival Island v3.1 Mod hack online. Hack Mod cheat engine ocean is home: Surviving 2. Ocean Is Home: Survival Island (MOD, unlimited coins. A very interesting survival game that takes you straight to the thick of things. Are you suffering from the air? Robbed and controlling the seas with our SoT Cheat! Looting and looting faster than ever
with wallhax's Sea of Thieves hacking. With ESP, you can easily track messages in a bottle, rare coffins hidden in shipwrecks and islands, or quickly hunt wildlife with Animal ESP to perform missions. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home: survival island season. February 13, 2017 This trainer ARK: Survival Evolved PC can only be used in one Cheat Engine. It has been tested in
different versions and has worked for almost everyone. The tables require a Cheat Engine to work. Hack mod cheat engine ocean is home: survival island walkthrough. Hack Mod Cheat Engine Ocean is home: Survival. In Island Harbor, where you're, stand on your back toward the boat. Start walking left along the coast. Walk past two or three hill ridges until you reach an open
beach such as the area. Start walking inward until you see the garage from a distance. (Congratulations! You just found a car). Start walking left of the garage until you reach the lake. Use the oven, put the wood and metal tune in the top row, click start. After a while, the metal squirrel turns into metal, which is placed in the lower row. Instead of building a house, go to Lot Island.
As soon as you land, just look up and to the left a little bit. Go to the brick building and live there. Place your house's belongings around the trunks of the prey. When you collect the prey, the coffins disappear when you save. DO NOT store your own products there or you will lose it. The coffins appear right in your home every now and then! Once inside the vault (the code is
located in the @ nearest cluster, thanks to the Game FB page), there is a red button between the two server stacks when you enter the computer room. You can push it and it'll call the missile back to the surface. IDK, if this is reproducible after a certain period of time or not (when you have just done it yourself). Anyone who learns more is free to upgrade. YOU KNOW
SOMETHING WE DON'T? You can send new scammers to this game and help our users gain an edge.  Print this page
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